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To our colleagues in the healthcare industry,

The COVID-19 pandemic had profound implications for 
healthcare workers and forced the cancellation of the 
2020 Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists 
(ANZCA) Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM).  While this was 
the right course of action it was disappointing to us all. We 
thank the healthcare industry for their support during this 
difficult time, and for the broader role that you will play in 
the emergence of our specialty from these events.

There has never been a more important time to re-connect 
with our specialty group. Accordingly, we invite you, our 
partners in the healthcare industry, to be a part of the 
2021 ANZCA ASM. For the very first time the ASM will be 
delivered virtually. This allows us an exciting opportunity to 
explore innovative ways to deliver continuing professional 
development and meaningful engagement. The scientific 
meeting will take place from 30 April to 4 May 2021 with the 
Faculty of Pain Medicine (FPM) Symposium to be held on 30 
April. We recognise that the 2021 meeting will be a different 
experience for all of us. With easier access to a global 
audience we expect that the meeting will be highly subscribed 
and look forward to the possibilities that this presents.   

The theme of the 2021 ASM is “Leaps & Bounds”. Drawing 
inspiration from the return of the meeting to Melbourne, 
the home of the college, we hope to provide an opportunity 
to reflect and re-engage with our colleagues. Even though 
there will not be the chance for everyone to experience all 
that Melbourne has to offer in person we look forward to 
providing several social engagements virtually that highlight 
the experiences that are unique to our city.  

Looking back, we will explore how our specialty in Australia 
and New Zealand has reached its current position, and 
reflect on the lessons we have learned along the way. 
Looking forward, we will ask how we can harness the recent 
challenges our craft group has faced with COVID-19 and the 
general entry of disruptive models of care into the health 
system. Most importantly, we will determine how we can 
capitalise on all these opportunities. 

A cultural engine of the nation, Victoria has a proud history 
as a progressive, forward-thinking state. The meeting 
theme reflects our desire to maintain this focus on our 
shared horizon, inspiring current and future anaesthesia, 
perioperative and pain medicine specialists to engage with 
the latest pharmacological and technological advancements 

Invitation from 
the convenors

and help shape this clinical evolution. We have developed 
an exciting re-imagined scientific program of plenary 
and concurrent sessions, together with a wide range of 
virtual workshops, webinars and small group discussions. 
Delivering the meeting virtually has allowed us to secure the 
involvement of leading international speakers virtually from 
the United Kingdom, Ireland, Netherlands, the United States 
and Singapore, together with the usual high standard of 
speakers from the Australian and New Zealand anaesthesia 
and pain medicine communities. 

For the very first time at an ASM the healthcare industry will 
be represented virtually. You will be able to share content 
and build connections globally from your own personalised 
virtual booth and you will notice that the sponsorship 
categories in 2021 reflect this change with the introduction 
of a virtual exhibition. While the content of the meeting will 
be delivered online there will also be an opportunity to build 
engagement through face-to-face interactions. These will be 
possible via multiple localised ENGAGE hub venues across 
Australia and New Zealand offering a safe environment for 
delegates to connect with colleagues and industry locally. 
We value the long-standing relationships we have in the 
healthcare industry and have worked hard to provide 
meaningful engagement and collaboration opportunities to 
take priority at the 2021 ASM. 

Sustainability will remain a key focus as we aim to reduce our 
carbon footprint by facilitating a fully paperless experience 
throughout the ASM. Delivering a virtual meeting will 
favourably support this focus and we hope to incorporate 
content to encourage advancement of this conversation 
within our industry.

We are excited to work with you all to continue providing 
high quality healthcare. On behalf of the 2021 Regional 
Organising Committee, we look forward to welcoming you to 
ANZCA’s very first virtual ASM. 

Associate Professor Chris Ball   
Convenor         
Dr Lachlan Miles   
Scientific Convenor
Associate Professor Lis Evered 
Deputy Scientific Convenor    
Dr Helen Roberts 
HCI Convenor
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ANZCA ASM 2021

The event 
The ANZCA Annual Scientific Meeting is designed for specialists and trainees in 
anaesthesia and pain medicine. It is known as an exceptional conference with an 
outstanding academic and social program attracting internationally acclaimed 
speakers. 

For the very first time in 2021 ANZCA will shift our face-to-face meeting to a fully 
virtual format. The dynamic and dedicated team of anaesthetists on the organising 
committee have re-imagined all elements of the ASM and developed a meeting not 
to be missed. 

The online conference platform used will be ‘OnAIR’ which extends innovative 
opportunities never seen before at an ASM. This offers the Healthcare Industry the 
opportunity to represent your company via your own personalised virtual booth that 
provides measurable ways for connection and engagement globally.  

Face to face engagement will still be possible at the ASM through what we are 
calling ENGAGE hubs. These hubs will be strategically located in Australia and 
New Zealand and provide a space for the virtual delegate to attend in person and 
connect with their local community in a safe environment. 

The ANZCA events team will be available to you to provide excellent stakeholder 
engagement, marketing and customer service in the lead up to this meeting and 
look forward to experiencing the re-imagined ASM with you. 

Virtual exhibition 
The virtual exhibition will be accessible for seven days from Tuesday 27 April through 
until Tuesday 4 May. This will ensure you are gaining maximum delegate exposure 
not only during the scientific program but in the lead up via the online workshops. 

The scientific program will begin on Friday 30 April for the opening evening plenary 
and take place over four days (Saturday 1 May, Sunday 2 May, Monday 3 May and 
Tuesday 4 May).

There will be dedicated times advertised within the scientific program to encourage 
delegates to visit the virtual exhibition as well as extended 24/7 access for delegates 
to visit at a time that best suits them. So no networking opportunities are lost a lead 
capture tool will allow for prompt follow up.

Meeting promotion
A professionally planned and executed marketing strategy will ensure that the benefits of 
supporting the ANZCA ASM 2021 are widely known across Australia and New Zealand.

This includes:
• Website and electronic promotions.
• Advertising in professional journals.
• Social media campaigns including links with and to online medical education.
• Use of hospital, private practice and international and national speaker networks.
• Active promotion at all ANZCA meetings held in the months prior to the ASM.

Why should you sponsor the ANZCA ASM in 2021?
ANZCA ASM 2021 provides a unique educational environment dedicated to the exchange of 
up-to-date (cutting edge and world-leading) scientific research, training and the opportunity 
to share and exchange ideas with those people most skilled in the use of your products.

If anaesthetists, intensivists, pain medicine specialists, trainees and allied medical personnel 
are part of your target market, there is no better way to reach all of them at one meeting than 
by supporting the ANZCA ASM.

Delivering the meeting virtually will open up new doors and the opportunity for us to deliver 
content without boundaries to a global audience.  This creates exciting prospects for us all. 

https://eventsair.com/onair/


ANZCA ASM 2021

The key benefits of sponsorship include:
• The opportunity to promote your name, to support your brands and to maintain a high 

profile among specialists before, during and after the meeting. 
• ASM delegates are keen to improve their scientific, technical and educational knowledge. 

Aligning your company with this comprehensive educational experience demonstrates your 
commitment to assisting their professional development and further education.

• An opportunity to consolidate corporate relationships and expose your staff to their key 
markets.

• Exposure to a keenly interested, relevant, and above all, influential global audience to 
showcase your products and services via your own dedicated virtual booth. Opportunity 
to host your own downloadable video content, online brochures and profile your team 
members.

• The potential to interact with delegates virtually through one-to-one live chats, video calls 
and pre organised meetings not only during the designated break times but with access 
over seven days. All these interactions can be recorded and downloaded for access at a 
later time.

• An increase in online exposure and extended delegate reach through the dedicated ASM 
website, ANZCA’s social media channels (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram & LinkedIn), as well 
as the virtual conference platform.  

• The opportunity to measure the success of your engagement with delegates through 
personalised analytics that can be accessed at any point of time throughout the meeting.

The 2021 ANZCA ASM sponsorship team would be delighted to meet with you to discuss these 
opportunities and to hear your suggestions for promoting your products or services.

Early confirmation of your sponsorship of the meeting will ensure an even higher level of 
exposure. An extensive promotional campaign including advertisements, email broadcasts and 
web exposure will be implemented in the lead up to the ASM and the opportunity exists for your 
company to be represented as a key supporter of the meeting well in advance of the actual dates.



ANZCA ASM 2021
Program at a glance

diverse virtual 
workshops to 
sign up to

70
knowledge and 
learning points 

24 ENGAGE hubs; 
reconnect 
with your local 
community 

hours, scientific 
program available 
live and on-demand

45 A virtual exhibition 
will provide 
engagement with 
the healthcare 
industry 

The ASM will be hosted in Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST).



Sponsorship opportunities

We value the long-standing relationships we have in 
the healthcare industry and are excited to invite you 
to be a part of the 2021 ANZCA ASM. There has never 
been a more important time to re-connect with our 
specialty group.

There are three tiers of sponsorship to choose from 
in 2021 being bronze, silver or gold. These tiers of 
sponsorship reflect the differing benefits available 
not only within the virtual exhibition but with an 
emphasis on extended opportunities. These are 
showcased on the following pages. 

All prices are inclusive of the Australian Goods and 
Services (GST) tax.

In addition to these levels of sponsorship we welcome 
the opportunity to discuss your individual bespoke 
sponsorship requests.  Please contact: 

Michelle Williams (ANZCA Sponsorship & 
Partnership Manager)

on +61 3 9093 4952 or email

sponsorship@anzca.edu.au

mailto:sponsorship%40anzca.edu.au?subject=


Sponsorship tiers
Gold 

$A52,000 
four available

Silver 
$A17,000 

15 available 

Bronze
$A8500

unlimited 

 List of benefits

Virtual booth

Company logo, profile and link to website  

Company team online directory 
Photo, name and title displayed.

Content 
Engagement through video, online brochures, html links.

Delegate engagement 
One-to-one live chats, video calls and pre-organised meetings 
all available to record & download.

Lead Management 
Offline notification sent when a delegate enters your virtual 
booth to ensure no leads are missed.

Survey upon entry
Create your own customised delegate survey displayed upon 
entry to your virtual booth. 

Lead retrieval and analytics 
Delegate contact details available upon booth entry as well as 
access to real time measurable data to support engagement 
results.

Full registration
Access to full virtual scientific program with extended access to 
view content after the meeting.

Six tickets Two tickets One ticket

Virtual exhibition registration
Access to virtual exhibition only. 
Additional virtual exhibition tickets available for purchase closer 
to the ASM at a cost of $A50. 

Unlimited Four tickets Two tickets

ANZCA ASM website

Company logo and link to website

Custom ASM logo
Incorporated ASM and company logo for use on your online 
marketing channels



Sponsorship tiers
Gold 

$A52,000 
four available

Silver 
$A17,000 

15 available 

Bronze
$A8500

unlimited 

 List of benefits

Advertising opportunities*

ANZCA ASM daily e-newsletters 
One educational advertisement with a link to content approved 
by ANZCA. 

ANZCA Bulletin
One full page advertisement.

ANZCA E-Newsletter
One banner advertisement.

Virtual branding on meeting platform

Company acknowledgment on ASM session holding slides 
featured during the scientific program only, in alphabetical order.

Company logo displayed Company name listed Company name listed

Meeting homepage
Company logo to feature on rotating clickable banner 
throughout meeting.

30 second video advertisement**
One video advertisement shown between content sessions 
approved by ANZCA. 

Push notification
Access to two push notifications via the meeting virtual platform.

ANZCA social media channels

Social media promotion
Access to two twitter posts via ANZCA’s account in the lead up to 
the meeting.

Webinar
On-demand educational webinar promoted by ANZCA ensuring 
timing of this does not compete with the ASM (valid for 12 
months). 

Two webinars One webinar

Podcast content 
Featured within ANZCA’s ASM podcast channel and restricted to 
60 minutes.

Two content pieces One content piece



*Advertisement opportunities valid for 12months from 2 Nov 2020.
**Advertisement produced by the sponsor. Content placement directed by ANZCA 

Additional sponsorship opportunity 
Sponsored webinars $A8000

This option includes access to one session on one of the below chosen days 
and times for a maximum duration of 90 minutes. It is subject to approval 
of your speaker and content by the convenors. Content must be managed 
by the sponsor and hosted online supported by an ANZCA technician on the 
day of your session.  

Entitlements: 
 - Naming rights to the webinar promoted within the scientific virtual 

program during the meeting and ASM website.
 - Opportunity to provide a company-chosen guest speaker and content 
 - Delegate attendance will be complimentary and advertised as part of 

the ASM registration process

Sponsorship tiers
Gold 

$A52,000 
four available

Silver 
$A17,000 

15 available 

Bronze
$A8500

unlimited 

 List of benefits

ENGAGE Hubs 

Main screen acknowledgment 
Sponsor acknowledgment via the main screen at all ENGAGE 
hub locations directed by ANZCA, in alphabetical order. 

Company logo displayed Company name listed Company name listed 

Delegate attendance 
Access to attend the ENGAGE hubs on Saturday and Sunday 
only. Tickets must be spread over two locations with no more 
than two representatives per location. No trade display is 
possible within the ENGAGE hubs. 

Four tickets

Additional support

Premium virtual concierge service 
Your virtual sponsor booth will be set up on your behalf with up 
to three consultation sessions.

Dates available:

The following dates are available and will be offered on a first in first served basis. 

Morning sessions
Times allocated for each session are from 7-8.30am AEST. 
 - Wednesday 28 April
 - Friday 30 April 

Afternoon sessions
Times allocated for each session are from 12pm-1.30pm AEST.
 - Tuesday 27 April
 - Thursday 29 April

All costs are shown in Australian dollars and are inclusive of GST.



ANZCA Bulletin and ANZCA E-Newsletter 
advertising opportunities
ANZCA fellows and trainees obtain information from 
three key sources – the quarterly ANZCA Bulletin, the 
ANZCA E-Newsletter and the ANZCA website. With a 
circulation of 9500, the ANZCA Bulletin and ANZCA 
E-Newsletter are high-quality, trusted publications 
reaching an intelligent, influential and affluent 
audience.

• Full page advertisements in the editions of the 
ANZCA Bulletin leading into and/or post the 2021 
ASM ($4589.20 per page).

• Display banner advertisement in editions of the 
ANZCA E-Newsletter leading into and/or post the 
2021 ASM. ($1529 per banner).

Various size advertising and timing options are also 
available.

ASM E-Newsletter – A$3300
(Four opportunities)

An opportunity for four companies to be exclusive partners 
of the ASM E-Newsletter. There will be five e-newsletters 
sent to all ANZCA fellows and trainees during the 2021 ASM. 
The e-newsletter includes interviews with invited speakers, a 
wrap of the day’s activities and sessions, important updates 
and information for delegates, photos and much more. 
The ASM E-Newsletters receives a great deal of positive 
feedback from delegates and results show that open rates 
are consistently above average.

Entitlements:

• Acknowledgment as exclusive partner sponsor of the 
ASM E-Newsletter.

• Business card size advertisement in all five ASM 
E-Newsletters.

Publications

To take advantage of these publication opportunities, 
please contact ANZCA Advertising Manager Vivienne 
Forbes on +61 3 9093 4927 or 
vforbes@anzca.edu.au.anzca.edu.au

mailto:vforbes%40anzca.edu.au.anzca.edu.au%20?subject=


Sponsorship confirmation form
Contact details 

Contact name: 

Company name: 

Position:  

Address:  

State:  

Postcode: 

Phone:  

Mobile:  

Website:  

Email:  

Twitter:  

Product/services showcased:

Booking conditions and cancellation policy
Acceptance of sponsorship will be subject to ANZCA’s 
approval. ANZCA reserves the right to decline applications 
from the healthcare industry based on, among other things, 
any company that does not uphold the objectives of the 
meeting and/or does not meet requirements within ANZCA’s 
sponsorship policy.

Cancellations will only be accepted in writing and must 
be signed by the person whose signature appears on the 
original confirmation form or their nominee. Cancellations 
received prior to 31 January 2021 will be liable for a $200 
administration fee.

Cancellations after 31 January 2021 will receive no refund 
and will be liable for payment in full should it not have been 
received by the cancellation date. The organising committee 
reserves the right to cancel the meeting in circumstances 
beyond their control. In such case all monies paid to date 
will be refunded in full. The liability of the organiser will be 
limited to that amount.

 I have read the cancellation policy and accept all
 of its conditions

Name: 

Organisation: 

Signed:  Date: Sponsorship item
Please confirm our sponsorship commitment as follows:

 Gold tier sponsorship $A52,000

 Silver tier sponsorship  $A17,000

 Bronze tier sponsorship  $A8,500

 Sponsored Webinar  $8,000 
 List preferred date and time: 
 

 Sponsorship total amount                  $A 

All costs are shown in Australian dollars and are inclusive of GST.

Payment options 
The following payment options are available.
• Payment in full is due by 31 January 2021 to secure your 

involvement. 
• Those applying after 31 January 2021 will be required to 

pay in full immediately.

 I require a tax invoice to make payment.

 I wish to pay by bank transfer. 
 Bank details will be supplied on your tax invoice issued with confirmation.

 I would like to pay by credit card:

   Visa    MasterCard

* Please note all credit card payments will incur a 1% surcharge.

Total payment:  $A 

Amount to authorise:  $A 

Card number:       

Expiry date:       

Card holder’s name:       

Signature:       

Please email this form to:
Michelle Williams
(ANZCA Sponsorship & Partnership Manager)
sponsorship@anzca.edu.au

mailto:sponsorship%40anzca.edu.au%20?subject=
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